Kirmayer, Paul ; Fialkoff, Mayer:  
*Adult education in Israel*  
Jerusalem : Ministry of Education, Culture and Sports, 2010  
**Descriptors:** adult education ; lifelong education ; Israel ; educational policy trends ; telecommunication ; mass media ; international cooperation.  
**UIL Call Number:** 374.1 Ad

Pandya, Rameshwari:  
*Adult and non formal education*  
**Descriptors:** adult education ; India ; educational strategies ; technical and vocational education ; lifelong learning ; functional literacy ; environmental education ; primary education ; leadership ; reproductive rights ; women ; girls ; empowerment ; information technology ; rural development ; disabled persons ; vocational education.  
**UIL Call Number:** 374.1 Pa

Kaiser, Arnim (Ed.):  
*Alter und Leistung.*  
**Identifier:** Förderung kognitiver Leistungsfähigkeit im Alter zur Sicherung und Steigerung der Informationsverarbeitungskompetenz ; KLASSIK.  
**Descriptors:** lifelong learning ; further training ; elderly ; Germany ; educational programmes ; educational benefits ; learning processes ; cognitive ability ; cultural activities ; social change ; ageing ; quality of life ; Austria

UNESCO Office Bangkok and Regional Bureau for Education in Asia and the Pacific  
*Asia and the Pacific Education for All (EFA) mid-decade assessment: Mekong Sub-Region ; synthesis report*  
**Descriptors:** universal education ; basic education ; educational evaluation ; educational indicators ; South East Asia ; early childhood education ; primary education ; lifelong learning ; adult literacy ; girls education ; educational quality ; Cambodia ; Lao PDR ; Myanmar ; Thailand ; Viet Nam.  
**UIL Call Number:** 371.02 Me  
**Full Text**

UNESCO Institute for Lifelong Learning  
*Belém Framework for Action: harnessing the power and potential of adult learning and education for a viable future = Cadre d’action de Belém: exploiter le pouvoir et le potentiel de l’apprentissage et de l’éducation des adultes pour un avenir viable = Marco de acción de Belém: aprovechar el poder y el potencial del aprendizaje y la educación de adultos para un futuro viable*  
**Descriptors:** adult learning ; adult education ; lifelong learning ; educational strategies ; educational relevance ; international instruments.  
**UIL Call Number:** 374.0 Be  
**Full Text**

Belém Framework for Action: harnessing the power and potential of adult learning and education for a viable future  
**Identifier:** International Conference on Adult Education. 6th. Belém do Pará, Brazil, 2009 ; CONFINTEA VI.  
**Descriptors:** adult learning ; adult education ; lifelong education ; educational strategies ; educational relevance ; international instruments.  
**UIL Call Number:** 374.0 Be

Kolland, Franz ; Pegah, Ahmadi:  
*Bildung und aktives Altern: Bewegung im Ruhestand*  
**Descriptors:** adult learning ; elderly ; life cycle ; lifelong education ; learning processes ; student participation ; Germany.
Community learning centres: experiences from Asia, Latin America, Africa, Europe.
In: Adult education and development, 2010, no. 74, whole issue
Descriptors: community centres ; Asia ; Africa ; Europe ; Latin America ; lifelong learning ; education and development ; income generating activities ; economic and social development ; community education ; adult education ; literacy programmes ; educational radio ; vocational training ; nonformal education ; UK ; Bolivia ; Peru ; Brazil ; Mali ; South Africa ; Philippines ; Japan ; Thailand ; Bangladesh ; Germany ; Armenia.

Duckworth, Vicky ; Tummons, Jonathan: Contemporary issues in lifelong learning
Descriptors: lifelong learning ; adult education ; teaching methods ; learning methods ; adult educators ; teaching skills ; teacher education ; UK ; guides ; participation ; curriculum development ; literacy ; numeracy ; teacher conditions of employment.
UIL Call Number: 374.08 Du

Joshi, Bharati: Continuing education through ALADIN for adult education functionaries.
In: Bhaskaracharyulu, Yerroju (Ed.): Facets of continuing education
Identifiers: Adult Learning Documentation and Information Network ; ALADIN.
Descriptors: networks ; library services ; adult education ; lifelong learning.

Attou, Yves ; Dax-Boyer, Françoise ; Deret, Evelyne: De Paris à Shanghai via Belém, 2008-2010.
Descriptors: lifelong learning ; conferences ; UNESCO.

McNair, Stephen: Demography and lifelong learning
(Inquiry into the future for lifelong learning : thematic paper ; 1).
Descriptors: demography ; labour mobility ; life cycle ; lifelong learning ; education and employment ; UK.
UIL Call Number: 374.1 Mc

Kirby, John R., collab., et al.: Development of a scale to measure lifelong learning.
Descriptors: lifelong learning ; university students ; student attitudes ; questionnaires ; UK.

The Development and state of the art of adult learning and education: national report of Thailand
Identifier: International Conference on Adult Education. 6th.

Belém do Pará, Brazil, 2009 ; CONFINTEA VI.
Descriptors: adult education ; lifelong education ; educational policy trends ; educational development trends ; country reports ; Thailand ; educational finance ; educational legislation ; educational quality ; adult literacy ; educational innovations ; statistical data.
UIL Call Number: 374.1 De

Jarvis, Peter: Developments in learning theory.
Descriptors: lifelong learning ; learning theory ; educational development trends.

Oliveira Pires, Ana Luisa de: Dossier on the recognition of learning.
In: European journal of vocational training, 2009, no. 3.
Descriptors: accreditation (education) ; student evaluation ; prior learning evaluation ; certification ; skills assessment ; Europe ; nonformal education ; lifelong education ; vocational education ; vocational training ; education and employment ; human resources development ; small enterprises ; Austria ; Portugal ; France ; Germany.

Education and training for social inclusion: European success stories
Descriptors: lifelong education ; educational programmes ; social integration ; Europe.
UIL Call Number: 374.1 Ed

Xu, Xiaozhou ; Mei, Weihui: Educational policies and legislation in China
Descriptors: educational legislation ; educational policy ; educational systems ; educational history ; educational policy trends ; state and education ; educational planning ; national planning ; educational development trends ; China ; private education ; higher education ; lifelong learning ; teacher education.
UIL Call Number: 379.91 Xu

UNESCO/JICA International Symposium on Non-formal Education to Promote EFA and Lifelong Learning. Tokyo, 2004: EFA and lifelong learning
[Electronic version only, restricted access]
Identifiers: Asia-Pacific Programme of Education for All ; APPEAL ; Education for All ; EFA ; United Nations Literacy Decade, 2003-2012.
Descriptors: universal education ; lifelong learning ; nonformal education ; literacy programmes ; educational strategies ; Asia and the Pacific.
Full Text

Barbier, Jean-Marie et al.: Encyclopédie de la formation
Annotated bibl.: pp. 1151-1164 ; List of periodicals pp. 1165-1172 ; Chapter bibliographies.
Descriptors: adult education ; adult learning ; encyclopaedias ; industry and education ; vocational education ; educational policy ; education and employment ; lifelong learning ; educational development trends ; France ; Italy ; North America ; Europe ;
Belgium.
UIL Call Number: 374.0 En #

Edward, Richard:
The end of lifelong learning: a post-human condition?
Descriptors: lifelong learning; educational philosophy; humanism.

Dahlman, Carl J.; Zeng, Douglas Zhihua; Wang, Shuili:
Enhancing China's competitiveness through lifelong learning
Descriptors: lifelong learning; state and education; educational cooperation; private sector; educational finance; educational output; economic growth; China; educational quality; educational relevance; distance education.
UIL Call Number: 374.1 Da

Liu, Yunhua; Constable, Alicia:
ESD and lifelong learning: a case study of the Shangri-la Institute's current engagement with the Bazhu community in Diqing, China.
Identifier: Shangri-la Institute for Sustainable Communities (China).
Descriptors: lifelong learning; sustainable development; community education; China.

Bhaskaracharyulu, Yerroju (Ed.):
Facets of continuing education
Identifiers: Adult Learning Documentation and Information Network ; ALADIN.
Descriptors: lifelong learning; India; new literates; educational programmes; sustainable development; university role; vocational guidance; basic education; women's education; empowerment; adult educators; teacher education; networks.
UIL Call Number: 374.1 Fa

UNESCO Institute for Lifelong Learning
Final report: CONFINTEA VI: International Conference on Adult Education
Identifiers: Belém Framework for Action (text) ; CONFINTEA VI.
Descriptors: adult education; adult learning; lifelong learning; adult literacy; educational policy; educational quality; educational finance; inclusive education; conferences; final report.
Full text
UIL Call Number: 374.0 Fi

Zhang, Tiedao:
From environment to sustainable development: China's strategies for ESD in basic education
Descriptors: basic education; environmental education; sustainable development; educational policy trends; China.
Bélanger, Paul:
From words to deeds
In: Adult education and development. 75, 2010.
Identifiers: International Conference on Adult Education. 6th. Belém do Pará, Brazil, 2009; CONFINTEA VI.
Descriptors: adult education; lifelong education; educational development trends.

Jarvis, Peter (Ed.); Holford, John (Ed.); Brooks, Rachel (Ed.):
The future of lifelong learning
Identifier: Learning through Life (UK).
Descriptors: lifelong learning; educational policy; educational development trends; educational policy trends; population trends; sustainable development; migration; civic education; educational benefits; UK.

Livingstone, D.W. (Ed.); Mirchandani, Kiran (Ed.); Sawchuk, Peter H., (Ed.):
The future of lifelong learning and work: critical perspectives
(An introduction to the knowledge economy and education).
Descriptors: lifelong learning; world of work; education and employment; informal education; domestic workers; working conditions; economic and social development; skill development; labour market; human resource development; work-based learning; apprenticeship; migrant workers; unskilled workers; social justice; gender issues; part-time employment; Canada.
UIL Call Number: 374.1 Fu

Spring, Joel:
Globalization of education: an introduction
Identifiers: Programme for International Student Assessment; PISA; Faure Report; Delors Report.
Descriptors: education; globalization; education and development; economic and social development; educational models; agency role; information society; lifelong learning; higher education; World Bank; OECD; UNESCO; UN.
UIL Call Number: 370.43 Sp

Sabates, Ricardo:
The impact of lifelong learning on poverty reduction
Descriptors: poverty; poverty alleviation; lifelong learning; educational benefits; UK.
UIL Call Number: 3.39 Sa

Withinall, Alexandra:
Improving learning in later life
Descriptors: lifelong learning; adult learning; adult students; elderly; educational research; UK; USA; Australia; learning readiness; learning activities.
UIL Call Number: 374.1 Wi

European Commission
Key competences for lifelong learning: European reference framework
Identifiers: European Framework for Key Competences.
Descriptors: lifelong education; competence; skill development; educational quality; Europe.
UIL Call Number: 374.1 Ke

Furrer, Hans, (Ed.):
Kompetenzen = Compétences
In: Education permanente. 2010, no. 2, whole issue

Descriptors: educational philosophy; educational theory; lifelong learning; information society; vocational education; adult education; educational development trends; values; higher education; access to education; civic education; South Africa.

UIL Call Number: 370.1 Ph


Descriptors: multilingual education; multilingualism; African languages; mother tongue; instruction; lifelong learning; language policy; Africa South of the Sahara.


Full Text

UIL Call Number: 371.416 Ou


Descriptors: nationality; civic education; lifelong education; social change; education and development; identity; individual differences; state and education; educational benefits; UK.


UIL Call Number: 376.3 Fr


Descriptors: lifelong learning; educational development trends; educational philosophy; information society; prior learning evaluation; UIL.


Identifiers: Belém Framework for Action (text).

Descriptors: adult learning; adult education; adult literacy; lifelong learning; educational policy; educational quality; educational finance; inclusive education; conferences; final report.

Full Text

UIL Call Number: 374.0 Ra

Schläfl, André (Ed.); Auroi-Jaggi, Geneviève (Ed.): Recht auf Weiterbildung = Droit à la formation continue In: Education permanente: schwizerische Zeitschrift für Weiterbildung. 2010, no. 3., pp. 2–33.

Descriptors: further training; adult education; lifelong learning; right to education; educational legislation; Switzerland; correctional education.


Descriptors: informal education; lifelong learning; work based learning; educational philosophy; educational theory.


UIL Call Number: 374.0 Ha

UNESCO Brasilia Office


Identifiers: International Conference on Adult Education. 6th. Belém do Pará, Brazil, 2009; CONFINTA VI.

Descriptors: adult education; lifelong learning; adult literacy; access to education; educational quality; educational finance; educational statistics.


Full Text

UIL Call Number: 374.0 Re


Descriptors: lifelong learning; adult learning; educational development trends; educational sociology; educational research; individual development; adult students; biographies; elderly; men; higher education; vocational education; transition from school to work; university role; student sociology; life cycle; UK; Canada.


UIL Call Number: 374.1 Fi


Identifiers: WebCT; Blackboard; MOODLE.

Descriptors: lifelong learning; electronic learning; internet; knowledge management.

Shanghai Television University Shanghai Television University, 2009. no pag.

Identifier: Shanghai (China)

Descriptors: distance learning institutions; distance education; lifelong learning; China

UIL Call Number: 371.314 Sh

Shanghai TV University: for all learners Shanghai Television University, [2009]. 17 p.

Identifier: Shanghai (China)

Descriptors: distance education; distance teaching institutions; lifelong learning; China

UIL Call Number: 371.314 Sh


Descriptors: lifelong learning; educational theory; teaching methods; teacher education; inservice teacher education; curriculum; learning processes; learning methods; student characteristics; student participation; electronic learning; student evaluation; prior learning evaluation; educational accountability; educational evaluation; educational administration; career development; teacher employment.


UIL Call Number: 374.08 Te
Mauger, Simon:
*Technological change*
(Enquiry into the future of lifelong learning: thematic paper ; 2).
**Descriptors:** technological change ; skills development ; adult learning ; lifelong learning ; learning methods ; electronic learning ; UK
**UIL Call Number:** 371.4 Ma

Varavarn, Khunying Kasama:
Towards lifelong learning
**Identifiers:** International Conference on Adult Education. 6th. Belém do Pará, Brazil, 2009 ; CONFINT'EA VI.
**Descriptors:** lifelong education ; educational development trends ; educational policy trends ; Thailand.

Ecclestone, Kathryn ; Davies, Jennie ; Derrick, Jay ; Gawn, Judith:
*Transforming formative assessment in lifelong learning*
**Descriptors:** lifelong education ; formative evaluation ; self evaluation ; teacher evaluation ; UK ; vocational education ; adult literacy ; numeracy
ISBN 978-0-335-23654-1
**UIL Call Number:** 374.1 Ec

Ecclestone, Kathryn ; Biesta, Gert ; Hughes, Martin:
*Transitions and learning through the lifecourse*
**Identifier:** Skills for Life (UK).
**Descriptors:** lifelong education ; transition from school to work ; adult learning ; higher education ; vocational education ; elderly ; disabled persons ; identity ; individual development ; UK
**UIL Call Number:** 374.1 Tr

Kacavenda-Radic, Nada:
Travel and lifelong learning.
**Descriptors:** study tours ; travel abroad ; lifelong learning ; student exchange ; cultural tourism ; intercultural education ; Finland ; Germany ; Africa ; Australia.

UNESCO Institute for Lifelong Learning
*Annual report 2009 = Rapport annuel 2009*
**Descriptors:** UIL ; educational programmes ; lifelong learning ; adult education ; literacy ; agency role ; programme descriptions.
[Full Text (EN)]
[Full Text (FR)]
**UIL Call Number:** 370.9 An

Jones, Bill ; Moseley, Russell ; Thomas, Geoffrey:
**Descriptors:** lifelong learning ; adult education ; universities ; higher education ; UK.
**UIL Call Number:** 374.07 Jo

Peters, Stéphanie, collab., et al.:
Validation of learning in French-speaking Belgium: discourse and practices
Incl. bibil.
**Identifiers:** Recognition of Non-Formal and Informal Learning ; RNF-IFL ; Accreditation of Prior Experiential Learning ; APEL.
**Descriptors:** prior learning evaluation ; accreditation (education) ; formal education ; informal education ; lifelong learning ; Belgium.

Nittel, Dieter ; Schütz, Julia:
Bibl.: p. 146.
**Descriptors:** lifelong learning ; educational philosophy ; adult educators ; teacher attitudes ; Germany.

McNair, Stephen et al.:
Weiterbildung älterer Menschen im demografischen Wandel: internationale Perspektiven und Lernwege
**Descriptors:** elderly ; adult learning ; lifelong learning ; intergenerational education ; social capital ; further training ; population dynamics ; UK ; Germany ; Japan ; Europe.

Field, John:
*Well-being and happiness.*
**Descriptors:** adult learning ; educational benefits ; student welfare ; education and development ; UK ; lifelong learning.
**UIL Call Number:** 374.1 Fi

Ouane, Adama ; Glanz, Christine:
*Why and how Africa should invest in African languages and multilingual education: an evidence and practice based policy advocacy brief.*
**Descriptors:** bilingual education ; multilingualism ; African languages ; mother tongue instruction ; lifelong learning ; language policy ; Africa South of the Sahara.
[Full Text]
**UIL Call Number:** 374.416 Ou